FAX COMPLETED AND
SIGNED AGREEMENT
TO: 206-888-6071

CO-SPONSOR AGREEMENT
The 2014 International Space Development Conference will bring together all parts of the space
community, from astronauts to entrepreneurs, scientists to policymakers, and professionals to
enthusiasts. The conference will present a wide variety of space topics, including civil,
commercial and scientific developments and discoveries. ISDC has a long tradition for being a
cooperative effort.
Co-sponsor organizations and institutions will receive the following benefits.
Benefits






Co-sponsors are given ‘Member’ registration rates
Introduces the Co-sponsor to non-members who may become interested in joining
Reduced rate on exhibitor space
One free registration for Co-sponsor staff (meals must be purchased separately).
Recognition in conference publications, advertising and on the conference website

Agreement






Co-sponsor agrees to publicize and promote ISDC attendance to its membership.
Efforts should include email notice to members, notice or link on organization
website and potential inclusion in organization newsletter.
Co-sponsor provides logo artwork and approximately 25 words about the organization
or institution and its contribution to ISDC, for promotional uses, within 7 days of this
agreement.
o Web logo 72 dpi, 110x110 pixels maximum size
o Print logo 300 dpi, 1.5 inches max width, height - eps format preferred.
Co-sponsor agrees to contribute to the success of the Conference, with specifics to be
arranged and agreed between Co-sponsor and Conference leadership. For example,
on an individual basis, organizations can assist or lead programming of a particular
subject track related to their specialization.

Contributions
No financial contribution is required. However, each Co-sponsor is encouraged to make a
nominal cash contribution to the Conference, depending on its ability.
Consent
_____________________________________ agrees to be a Co-sponsor for ISDC 2014.
[Name of Co-sponsor Organization or Institution]

By _______________________________ Title _____________________ Date ________
___Please check if you are interested in exhibiting.
___Please check if you are interested in helping to organize a track.
For more information contact PAT MONTOURE at 408-736-2363 or pat.montoure@nss.org

